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Activity Chairman Harry Ransom
attending the 63rd Annual
Henderson Heritage Days Parade
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Club Information:
VEGAS VAIRS, CHAPTER 891 OF CORSA
MEETS AT 7:00 P.M., THE 2ND WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH AT:
DENNY’S RESTAURANT
3081 S. MARYLAND PARKWAY
LAS VEGAS, NV 89109 (734-1295)

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!!!!!
COME EARLY TO MEET AND GREET!!
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES ARE $20 FOR ALL MEMBERS ARE DUE BY FEBRUARY 1ST OF EACH YEAR.
THEY MAY BE PAID AT THE MONTHLY MEETING OR MAILED TO:
VEGAS VAIRS
P.O. BOX 621925
LAS VEGAS, NV. 89162-1925

WEBSITE: www.vegasvairs.com

OFFICERS:

BOARD MEMBERS:

MIKE WADE, PRESIDENT

BOB HELT

KEVIN BRITT, VICE PRESIDENT

PAUL BERNARDO

INGRID HOWARD, SECRETARY/ TREASURER

VIC HOWARD
CHUCK HANSON

ADVERTISING IN VEGAS VAIRS VISION:
FREE TO CLUB MEMBERS, $25 PER YR. FOR BUSINESSES AND NON-MEMBERS.
PLEASE submit articles, ads, photos, etc. to the editor via email if possible.
Email: REIDMIER@RAMENT.NET
Or by snail mail to:
REID MIERMASTER
448 E. TELEGRAPH ST, LOT 105
WASHINGTON, UT 84780
(913) 579-4521 or (816) 331-6945
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Meeting Minutes:
~ CORSA Chapter #891 Vegas Vairs ~
VEGAS VAIRS CLUB MEETING - MAY 11, 2016
The meeting was called to order by President Mike Wade at 7:00 pm
Those in attendance were: Vic & Ingrid Howard, John Charaska, Harry Ransom, Jack O’Shea, Marty Katz, Paul & Vicki Bernardo,
Arlon & Suzan Sibert, Paul Green, Chuck Hanson, Mike Wade, Sheri Heller, Jerry Chocek, Bob Helt, Tom Schnitker, Mike Wade,
Steve and Sallie Wentworth, and Bob Soliday.
The treasurer, Ingrid Howard reported we have $749.75 in the club account.
OLD BUSINESS: Activity Chairman Harry Ransom gave an update of current and future activities and car shows coming up in the
near future that some of our members may want to attend the club, he also stated that as the hot weather comes those
activities will diminish.
NEW BUSINESS: President Mike donated two the of magnetic stick Vegas Vairs stick-ons to the raffle. Mike also said he now is
the proud owner of two more Corvairs, one of which he purchased from Paul Green (66’ Corsa Turbo Convertible).
FOR SALE: Marty Katz has a 63’ Monza Convertible for sale and is asking $12,500.
The raffle was conducted and $33.50 was won by Marty Katz (of course!). The meeting was adjourned at 7:35 pm.
- Respectively submitted by Ingrid Howard, Secretary/Treasurer

Message from the President:
Hey guys and gals:
In the last month or so, I have purchased 2 more Corvairs. The first one is a 66 Corsa Turbo
convertible from former club president, Mr. Paul Green. I am very lucky and honored to be the
owner of this beautiful car. The second one car came from Mr. Paul Bernardo, a 66 Corsa Turbo
Coupe. Bonus, he thought it was a 140 Coupe. SHHHHHH he might want it back. She needs lots
of work, but is a very solid Original car (Looking for a turbo motor). Hope to have her on the
road in the next 12 months, right after I check myself into REHAB for Corvair Addiction. Keep
me in your thoughts.

So I put the convertible in The Spring Fling Car
Show in Boulder City and won an Award
OFCORSA! That's going to be my new
personalized license plate.
Oh yeah i was also in The Cars and Strips show at Craig Ranch & got
stiffed. That entry fee should have come with an all you can eat Sushi
Buffet! 98% Imports. Oh well she looked awesome a got lots of attention
from all the Veterans. Well that's it for now see ya soon.
P.S. I think that makes 6. Some one once told me once you have 1 Corvair
they come to you. Man they were not kidding.

- Mike the Pres.
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Events, Gatherings, Shows...
June 3-5, 2016 (Friday - Sunday)
32nd Tri-State Corvair Meet sponsored by the Pikes Peak Corvair Club
Holiday Inn Express & Suites, Montrose Colorado. Friday Registration & Welcome from 3-7pm. Saturday "Show & Shine" car
display less than 1 mile from the host hotel. Banquet will be held at the host hotel on Saturday evening. Sunday drive home.
For registration information, check out the Pikes Peak Corvair Club website at http://www.corvair.org/chapters/chapter809

June 11, 2016 (Saturday)
Parowan City Council Car Show in Utah
Located on the grass at City Square and Library Park - Starts at 10:00am - For info call (435) 477-3331

June 25, 2016 (Saturday)
Findlay Chevrolet & Silverton Casino Summer Fun Classic Car Show
3333 Blue Diamond Road at C.C.215 - 8:00am to 4:00pm (wow!) Call (702) 982-4043 for more info - All Makes and Models Charity is Nevada Burn Foundation - $15.00 Day of Show

July 4, 2016 (Monday)
Annual Chapman Dodge 4th of July Car Show
3175 E. Sahara (702) 432-2007 - 11:00am to 2:00pm - Free BBQ - All makes and models - trophies - Live DJ

July 22, 23, 24 (Friday - Sunday)
Brian Head Resort Car Show
329 So. Highway 143 - All years makes and models - $7,000 in cash awards - 115 Top Vehicle Trophies. After July 11th, 2016
Entry fee is $75.00 - I would check the weather report for rain in the area mountains before driving there??????????

Saturdays
Cars & Coffee
South Eastern from 6:30 to 9:30am.

Sundays
West End Boyz
N/E corner of Jones & Cheyenne 6:30 to 10:30 am.

June through September
Stay Indoors!!!

Any time
Check the Las Vegas Motor Speedway website for Bullring and Midnight Mayhem dates

- - - - Happy motoring, Harry & Cora

Vegas Vairs Door Magnets Now Available!
Vegas Vairs magnetic door signs are 15.00 per pair or 7.50 a piece if
you want only one. 50% of the sales will go to the club with the
balance covering production costs.
Contact Mike Wade
(702) 219-2622
mikewade2711@yahoo.com
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Corvair News:
Corvair Powered MOLAB
NASA's Moon-Bound Geology Lab that Never Quite Got Off the Ground
GIZMODO Article from 2014 by Andrew Tarantola
The rigor of operating outside the atmosphere has often led to
rather outlandish NASA vehicle designs, but few have been more
alien than this mobile lunar field laboratory from the heyday of the
Space Age. Shame it never actually made it past New Mexico.

accommodate a pair of astronauts within its 13 square meter cabin
for up to two weeks, though modifications to the loadout and
subsystems would also have allowed the MOLAB to handle three
astronauts for a shorter duration or travel further afield by carrying
fewer supplies.
Per the GM website:
GM completed the MOLAB (or "MGL" for "Mobile Geological
Laboratory") in 1964 for NASA's use in the Apollo astronaut
program. It was built and developed by GM engineer Vic Hickey and
is one of the most unusual Corvair-powered vehicles ever built.
NASA used MOLAB for seven years, developing moon suits for the
Apollo astronauts (who actually trained in and drove MOLAB in the
New Mexico desert). It was loaned to the U.S. Geological Survey
and performed groundbreaking work mapping mineral deposits and
taking soil samples.

The MOLAB marked an important milestone in rover technology,
representing our ambitious lunar goals, however its fate was tied
inextricably to the development of additional support systems. Like
We had such big plans for the moon. After the crew of Apollo 11 set an actual
foot on our nearest celestial neighbor, NASA set its sights on more in lunar base.
When
-depth missions, further exploration of the lunar surface, and
eventually even a permanent moon base. Part of the initial thrust of permanent
this plan involved longer missions lasting up to two weeks away from plans for
lunar
a primary research site. But rather than try to stuff a fortnight's
colonization
worth of oxygen and
fizzled, so to
supplies into a space
did the need
suit, NASA developed
to get around
the MOLAB, a roving
up there.
laboratory that
doubled as an artificial
habitat for astronauts
in the field.
Development on the
MOLAB began in 1963
as an Apollo Logistics
Support System. GM designed and constructed the mobile lab over
the course of the next year under contract with NASA. The MOLAB,
which was powered by a modified Corvair engine, can could

Additionally,
the size of the MOLAB (20 feet tall, 8200 pounds) made it difficult to
transport into space; it could only ride aboard a Saturn V. A shortage of
these rockets in the late 1960s eliminated the only off-world route these
rovers could take. But rather than simply scrap the MOLAB prototype it
already had, NASA instead loaned it out to the USGS, which used it for a
number of ground-breaking geological studies throughout the American
Southwest. The MOLAB project was cancelled completely by 1968 and the
only surviving prototype can now be seen at the US Space and Rocket

Center in Louisiana.
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Tech Articles & Tips:
How to Take Dents out of Stainless Steel Trim - Reprinted from the Central Pennsylvania Corvair Club
First thing to do is never overlook the
condition of the stainless steel trim. It is
generally used to finish off the side and back
glass and windshield, and can turn dull over
the years. It is normal to see trim that has
been dented or bent. Heavier and shinier
than anodized aluminum, thinner and more
durable than pot metal, stainless is the only
trim you can restore yourself with very little
expense. It is advised to practice your
techniques on a piece of scrap trim first.
Remember, no two dents are the same, so
be prepared to vary your technique to meet
the challenge.
1. Remove the trim from the car and lightly
spray ink or use a felt tip marker on the area
that is dented. Take a fine "mill bastard" file,
which can be bought at any hardware store,
and gently rasp it across the area. This will
remove the ink from the high areas,
revealing the dents. It is important that you
use a relatively fine file so that you don't
gouge the surface.
2. Place trim on a good working surface
made of plywood. Turn the trim over and
locate the dents on the reverse side. Using a
punch, gently push on each dent in several
spots. This is one of those times you must
have patience. Take your time and don't
apply a lot of pressure. Constantly examine
your progress by scrapping the surface on
the other side with the file. Eventually, the
dented area will be flush with the rest of the
trim surface. Spend time looking over trim
for other small dents that may become
visible since you've removed the larger dents
(Photo 1).
3. Even out the surface of trim with your file
(Photo 2). Make sure to reverse direction
every once in a while to a cross-hatch

pattern. If you continue to file in one
direction, it will create deeper gouges that
will be difficult to remove later on. It is
critical that the file doesn't clog with metal
shavings as this can gall the stainless steel.
4. Take a break because you will need
patience on this next stage. Using a watersoaked 220 grit sand paper, remove the
scratches left by the file. This will take a lot of
time and wet sandpaper. (Photo 3). After you
have cut through all the file marks, use a wet
400-grit sandpaper to take out the scratches
left behind by the 220-grit paper.
5. Final polishing requires the use of a
polishing/buffer wheel (Photo 4). Some
people may not have one so at this point you
may want to take your trim to a professional
restorer or experienced body man for this
last step.
If you decide to do it yourself, it is very
important that you keep a firm grip on the
piece you are buffing and completely
concentrate on your work. A buffing wheel
turns at several thousand rpms. A piece of
metal can easily be ripped out of your hands
and result in serious injury for you or another
spectator.
If you want to do this yourself, start with the
cutting wheel and use a rough compound to
take out the 400-grit sandpaper scratches.
Next, you will want to use the flannel buffing
wheel with white rouge compound until
shiny.
Rub down the part with a soft cloth and then
take a few moments to look at your
recreated trim (Photo 5)!
This article was taken from Classic Auto Restorer /
September 1996. Robert Wooley of Customs &
Classics in Rossville, TN contributed.
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Tech Articles & Tips (Continued):
Engine Cooling by Mike Dawson
Technical Presentation at the 2014 Great Plains Corvair Round-up in Branson MO.
Some improvement items require major engine work and would be
on a list of things to do when that occurs; others are easily
completed. Previous owners may have done strange things so be
thorough. The more you can accomplish the better the engine will
perform and the longer it will last, however, you cannot properly
cool a worn out engine with high blow-by, so be aware of that.
The Corvair engine was expanded from 80 to 180 horsepower with
almost the same cooling system.
First, simply make sure your engine cooling system is functioning
properly in its stock condition:


The single most common cause of significant overheating is a
mouse nest on top of the head or cylinders under the top cover.
Lower shrouds can also be mouse houses.



Check for proper belt tension & length, correct pulley diameter,
and fan bearing height.



Lower shroud exhaust air doors must work properly - check that
they do not hang up on sheet metal.



All engine cooling sheet metal must be in place and seal any
leaks around the top cover at the heads.



All engine to body seals must be in place.



Check for proper spark plug boots, dipstick grommet, vent tube
seal, and fresh air hose installation.



All vent tubes must be clean and you must use the correct size
of fixed orifice or correct PCV valve.



Use the correct weight of clean oil in the crankcase and you
could choose synthetic lubes.



Air baffles must be in place under the cylinders.



Heat shields installed between all mufflers and valve covers aluminized mufflers do reduce heat.



Oil cooler cover in place over the (clean) cooler and side plates
installed on the 12 plate.



Recirculation plate installed for summer if applicable (or block
the recirculation holes).



For automatics, the access cover
on the converter housing needs
to be installed.



Check for bent exhaust pipes or
loose baffles in mufflers.



Check the air inlets from the
outside on Greenbriers for loose
insulation.

Head work: De-flashing and cleaning the heads can be done by
removing the top shroud and lower heater shrouds, putting a light on
the floor and using a long 1/8 drill bit, key hole saw and other tools
to remove dirt and aluminum flashing from the finned head areas. In
particular check the holes next to the spark plugs - and 140 heads are
the worst because of fewer and smaller passages. If you have the
heads off, you can remove the valves and clean up the runners in
both intake and exhaust areas with rotary burrs. If you are
rebuilding the engine and using oversize pistons, you may want to
consider using cylinder spacers to bring the compression back to
original.
Carburetor work: The carburetors must be balanced off idle to
insure that one carburetor does not lead the other when
accelerating or cruising. Out of balance will cause pinging,
overheating and poor mileage. Correcting this may include replacing
or repairing the cross shaft, down links, throttle shaft holes and look
for loose throttle shaft ends where they are peened. Check that
there are no vacuum leaks to include base gaskets, balance tube
hoses, vacuum advance ports, vacuum modulator hoses, choke pulloffs and PCV hoses. Disassemble carburetors to match venturi
clusters and re-jet carburetors to 0.052- 0.055 depending on your
preference. Be sure all parts match between both carburetors and
that the specs match. If you have hot idle valves be sure they are
open at idle and closed off idle.
Distributor work: Look for a worn distributor shaft inside the
distributor cam (where you are supposed to place grease). Check the
pivots, weights and springs for wear and lube everything that moves.
Check the breaker plate pivot for wear; a common cause of pinging
and loss of power. Check the vacuum advance. All of the distributor
(Continued on page 8)
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Tech Articles & Tips (Continued):
(Continued from page 7)



There are other things: finned pans, valve covers, special paint,
modified heads, washers in the drain tubes next to the exhaust
tubes, remote oil coolers, etc.

curves are published in pamphlets and you can use a tachometer and
timing light to check your distributor performance. Distributors can
140 Engines: The change to the larger valves necessitated fewer
be a significant cause of overheating if they do not function properly
and smaller air slots. Add this to the increase in performance and it
for your engine.
is easy to see why a 140 will run hotter than the 80-110 engines.
Oil coolers: Installing a 12 plate cooler on an engine without one
Milton Binon submitted an article for the Tech Guide in which he
would be a good upgrade. It does require sheet metal modification
took the time to count and measure the air cooling slots and
(cutting on late models and some welding on early models) and the
compare the difference between the 140 and all the other heads.
12 plate cooler uses a longer bolt, bigger cover, and end plates that
This is what he documented:
keep the air directed out of the engine compartment. If you already
Number of air slots
Length of air slots
have a 12 plate, be sure you have the end plates installed (you can
95:
62
95:
39 inches
install end plates on an 8 plate).
140:
58
140:
29 inches
Additional cooling items:
"There is a large air hole in the fins that cools the back side of the
 I checked FC engine temperature on a two way highway run with combustion chamber. On a 95 this hole is almost square and is big.
heater shrouds on and shrouds off. My temperature gauge
On a 140 there is only a narrow slot. Measured in square inches, the
showed a 40 degree difference. Others have reported a 25 - 70 air hole is 40% smaller on a 140."
drop. The initial warm up time is longer but in the heat of the
Based on the above information, it is obvious that you would need to
summer I would think the gain in lower operating temperature
be especially diligent with cleaning and de-flashing a 140.
would easily be worth the tradeoff. Be sure your choke coils are
Below is a chart that was submitted by Bob Helt, taken from original
tight after you remove the shrouds in case a rivet is missing.
GM testing.
 I also like to avoid extended tip spark plugs because they start
the flame front closer to the piston. The engineers would have
used an extended tip if they thought it was a good idea - which
they never did.


If you have an air conditioned car, be sure and clean the
condenser. I have a '66 style condenser so I extended the air
cleaner intake with a hose to pick up air from in front of the
condenser. The modification included relocating the vent tube
hole so I could turn the air cleaner. This puts cooler air into the
carburetors and adds available air for cooling that is not being
sucked in the air cleaner. Might be hard to prove that last one.



Be sure the inlet fuel line on the left side of the engine is not
touching the head; the additional heat added to the fuel can
cause vapor lock in the fuel pump.





For those not familiar, air cooled engines run hottest under a
load in high gear on the highway and coolest while driving slow
or idling (they do not overheat in a parade!).

Aftermarket head temperature gauges are available from several
sources. The one that I have used regularly is a VDO unit (310-901),
which costs $87.74. This includes complete wiring and sending unit
for a Corvair. It does not include a mounting panel.

A good plan would be to install one of the temperature gauges prior
The 61-63 fan moves the most air (7%?), the 64-69 uses the least to addressing the above items and then watch your temperature go
power and is easier on belts.
down! - Mike Dawson
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For Sale Items:
MARTY KATZ ~ N.O.S. 62/63 rear exhaust grill - $1200
NOS Corvair Wire Wheel Covers for 64-66 with spinners or 67-69 center caps. $1000 for the set.
Marty is has other Corvair parts for sale and is looking for Turbo distributors and small block bell
housings. Phone: 702-303-7829, email: martykatz53@yahoo.com
1966 Monza - 110/auto, Fully restored. $18K
firm. Phone only: 480-241-0831

1963 Greenbrier - Automatic, ran when parked.
David Foster azrnmkr@cox.net

1964 Monza Coupe - Automatic. $8,900
Rowe Kaple 520 299-1250, Cell: 520 275-2748.

1966 Monza - 110/auto, new gas tank, exhaust,
brakes. Ron 520-891-7542 or Mike 520-979-0310

1966 Corvair Convertible - Automatic, New 140, New Top, Upholstery (not installed) & Paint.
Offered by former VV member Rachel Booth who’s husband passed away. She also has many parts
for sale. The car is currently for sale on craigsList. 702-496-4015, phonerachelbooth@gmail.com
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Advertisers:

BOOKS NOW AVAILABLE
 THE CLASSIC CORVAIR
A technical maintenance and upgrade manual.
330 pages. $35+$8 S&H.

 CORVAIR SECRETS
Major revision adding 70 pages. Things you probably don’t know about
the design and operation of the Corvair automobile.
250 pages. $30+$7 S&H.

Our 43rd Year!
Newly Revised 2013-2018 Now Available
If you did not get our new catalog previously, you can
get one free on your first $50 order
during 2016. (Additional catalogs $3 with an order)

 HOW TO IDENTIFY AND REBUILD CORVAIR
ROCHESTER CARBURETORS
Comprehensive non-turbo carburetor rebuild information.
110 pages. $20+$5 S&H.

 HOW TO IDENTIFY AND REBUILD CORVAIR
CARTER YH CARBURETORS
Comprehensive turbo carburetor rebuild information.
90 pages. $25+$5 S&H.
If interested in purchasing any of these books, please call me,
Bob Helt, at 702-256-2008 or email me at Bobhelt@aol.com for delivery
to one of the VEGAS VAIRS club meetings for no S&H charges.

You Get 3 Catalogs
MAIN CATALOG - Over 420 Pages, over 15,000 parts
SPECIALTY CATALOG - Over 220 pages (NOS,OTTO and
USED PARTS, TECH TIPS AND TOOLS)
NEW 2016 SUPPLEMENT - Price list has over 40 pages

Check or money order to:

Bob Helt
3016 Pearl Harbor Dr.
Las Vegas, NV 89117
PayPal:

Bobhelt@aol.com

Or call:

(702) 256-2008

Clark’s Corvair Parts®
400 Mohawk Trail, Shelburne Falls, MA 01370
(413) 625-9776 www.corvair.com
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Finish Line:
Spyder’s Nest
Facebook Content from Dave Watson (aka Davemotohead)

Dave Watson from Rosamond California is a frequent poster
on Corvair related forums and on Facebook. He works on
many customer cars, often finding that previous owners have
come up with some “creative” repairs over the years.

Dave recently posted some photos on the FB Corvair Owner’s
Group page of a Spyder’s Nest that was brought to him.

After removing some of the Spyder’s Nest, the functionality of
a few of the various mods became apparent. The T-handle in
the small picture above is actually the turn signal; push for
right, pull for left!
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